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Nevada City loses its voice The
she lost

Dave Iorns was always there when needed
Karen Newell Young
Nevada City Advocate
His family dubbed him the
voice of Nevada City, his words
announcing countless public
events, from Mardi Gras to the
Barbara Schmidt Millar Triathlon to Little League games.
The community lost not only
its public voice, but many say,
its public heart when Dave Iorns
passed away Jan. 24 at the age
of 72 of complications from pancreatic cancer.
His community involvement
stretched like Spider Man from
downtown merchant to pets of

the homeless, to supporter of the
arts, to leadership on countless
organizations. When there was a
need, he was there.
In addition to his many community accomplishments, he
was famous for his hot dogs. He
took his portable hot dog stand
to events throughout the city.
Owner of Nevada City Crystal & Glass, Iorns was also a
prominent actor in community
theater, former president of the
Nevada City Chamber of Commerce, active in Miners Foundry
and a volunteer for several nonprofits.
“He was a great Nevada City

advocate,” said Cathy Whittlesley, the chamber’s executive director. “Anything we needed to
make Nevada City shine, he was
there. He was my good friend,
and I am going to miss him.”
There were few corners of the
community where Iorns did not
shine.
“Dave was an incredible supporter of the homeless and pets
of the homeless,” said Patti Galle, co-founder of Nevada County
See Dave Iorns on back page

her love

Carolyn Jones-Rogers
recalls when a
distracted driver
killed her husband

Tom Durkin
Nevada City Advocate

Carolyn Jones-Rogers suffered the untimely loss of her
husband, Jim Rogers, in January
of 2010 due to distracted driving. As a tribute to Jim and to
raise awareness of the dangers
and tragedies
that can occur
from distracted
driving,
she and others
in our community have
coordinated a Carolyn
memorial ride Jones-Rogers
in Jim’s honor.
Sunday, Feb. 11, marks the 9th
Annual Jim Rogers Memorial
Ride. Here is Carolyn’s story.

RL “Bob” Crabb’s past has
caught up with him.
While most people know
Crabb as a sharp-witted, mildmannered editorial cartoonist
for The Union newspaper, the
“Crabman” once lived a hellbent lifestyle of sex, drugs,
rock’n’roll, and underground
comics.
As revealed in a new book
authored by San Francisco writer Warren Hinckle titled “Who
Killed Hunter S. Thompson?: An
Inquiry into the Life & Death of
the Master of Gonzo,” Crabb ran
with the big dogs of San Francisco underground comics in the
1980s.
See Bob Crabb on page 12

My husband, Jim Rogers, was
killed on Highway 174 on Jan.
31, 2010. This is what happened
the day he died.
My mother had passed away
the month before, so I was driving down to her house in Sacramento to start preparing it for
sale. On the way, I dropped my
son off at his friend’s house.
Jim would always ride his bicycle down to my mom’s when
I drove, so he could get a ride
in. He said he would take his
time riding down that particular
day because it was the first fair
weather day in a while.
Around 4 p.m., I started wondering why he wasn’t at my
See Jim Rogers on page 14

Dave Iorns was a business owner,
volunteer, actor, arts lover, and
an announcer at numerous public
events. He passed away on Jan. 24.

Living (or surviving) with Hunter Thompson
Local cartoonist included in book about ‘gonzo’ journalist

PHOTO BY TOM DURKIN

Bob Crabb reads his story in “Who Killed Hunter S. Thompson?” at a reception and book signing at The Book
Seller in Grass Valley. Crabb, a cartoonist from Grass Valley, is among those featured in the book about Hunter S.
Thompson, the original “gonzo” journalist.
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Achilles Wheel rolls out fourth album
Tom Durkin
Nevada City Advocate

Achilles Wheel, one of Northern California’s hottest dance
bands, will debut its fourth studio album “Sanctuary” at a CD
release party at Miner’s Foundry
Friday, Feb. 23.
The 13-song album features
not only new songs, but, “there
are a couple of songs that have
been around for a few years and
have stood the test of time,” said
John Taber, who manages the
band.
“’Sanctuary,’” the title cut, is a
hopeful song geared to the times
we are in.” Taber said.
“ ‘Shadow of a Doubt’ is one
that will get your emotions going,
and may well be your wedding
song,” he added.
The new CD was engineered
and recorded by Oz Fritz at Ancient Wave Studios in Nevada
City.
Kathy Dotson designed the
striking album cover, Taber said.
Achilles Wheel is a dance jam
band in the tradition of the Grateful Dead, and in that spirit, Taber
noted the 8 p.m. show will open
with a short presentation by Susa-

PHOTO BY JOHN TABER

Achilles Wheel band members (L-R), Ben Jacobs, Shelby Snow (in back), Jonny Mojo Flores, Gary Campus, Mark
McCartney and Paul Kamm.

na Millman and Dennis McNally.
McNally was the Grateful
Dead’s only publicist, and Millman produced a book called
“Alive with the Dead, or A Fly
on the Wall with a Camera,” said
Taber, who has his own history of
working with the Dead and Bill
Graham Presents.
The duo Acoustically Speaking, featuring Kat Walkerson and
Mik Bondy of the Garcia Project,
will open for Achilles Wheel.
According to the band’s bi-
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ography on their Facebook page,
“Achilles Wheel is a rock and roll
band that blurs the lines between
genres and fuses an infectious
blend of roots, world music and
rockadelia.”
Perhaps more important, “The
one thing that rises to the surface
as you get to know this band is
that supporting the benefit of our
human condition is foremost in
their work,” its Facebook bio
said.
The band biography goes

on to explain that “the idealism
the band members embraced as
younger men has not diminished
in the harsh light of the modern
world as we struggle to live freely
and have a good time, and in the
end, hopefully matter.”
More information can be
found at achilleswheel.com.
Tom Durkin is a freelance
writer and photographer in Nevada County. Contact him at
tdurkin@vfr.net or www.tomdurkin-writer.net.

HILLS
BUSINESS DISTRICT

League to
hold panel
discussion
on parks

A local panel will discuss
“The state of parks and recreation in Nevada County” from
10 a.m. to noon on Saturday, Feb.
10, at Peace Lutheran Church at
838 W. Main St. in Grass Valley.
Nevada County Supervisors
Richard Anderson and Hank
Weston, Grass Valley Mayor
Howard Levine, Dawn Zedonis,
the Parks and Recreation Supervisor for Nevada City, and Marty
Coleman-Hunt, executive director of Bear Yuba Land Trust, will
be on the panel.
They will revisit the League
of Women Voters of Western
Nevada County 2015 study on
parks and recreation and discuss
significant developments that
are happening in the county. The
panel will also will share vision
strategies for the future.
The panel discussion is being
held by the League. Refreshments will be served beginning
at 9:30 a.m. For more information, visit my.lwv.org/california/
western-nevada-county.

Nevada City’s
Other Downtown
• Shops • Restaurants • Brewery

• Movies • Groceries • Personal Care
• Furniture • Martial Arts • Florist
• Auto & Lawn Maintenance • And More!

Attract more
shoppers to
your business
in 7 Hills!

Your ad could be on this page
for a low community ad rate.

Call 530-277-1880
or 530-559-6378
Nevada City Advocat e
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Feel singled out on
Valentine’s Day?
You’re not alone, but it’s OK,
an expert and locals say
By Tom Durkin
Nevada City Advocate
Valentine’s Day is for lovers – but
what about the rest of us?
Although it’s about as accurate as
comparing candy to flowers, a survey of
sites ranging from the U.S. Census Bureau to the online dating service eHarmony.com all agree that almost half of U.S.
adults are single.
For singles, “V-Day” can be anything
from an intensely depressing time to an
occasion to celebrate your freedom, said
Susie Rafferty Glad, a licensed cognitive therapist for individuals, couples and
families.
“Valentine’s Day is a good day to remember that love is our essence. Find it.
Feel it. Embrace it. Share it. It is inside,
yours to manifest as you wish,” Rafferty
Glad declared in her cozy office above
the Nevada City Chocolate Shoppe at the
corner Pine and Broad streets.
A Facebook survey on Nevada County
Peeps and this reporter’s personal page
elicited an eloquent array of opinions
ranging from heartbroken to contempt
to enthusiasm for this emotion-charged
holiday.
Be your own Valentine
“The only person you will spend every
breathing second for the rest of your life
is, yourself. So, if you don’t love yourself, Valentine’s Day is a good time to
start,” Rafferty Glad reasoned. “If selflove is difficult for you, start by expressing your feelings to the little child in you
who deserves to be loved.”
Write a love letter to that little child,
she suggested. “Let the feelings flow.
Give your inner child an opportunity to
write back whatever comes forth. Start a
dialogue.”
“Try it,” Rafferty Glad urged. “It can
be a powerful step towards self-healing!”
“Will you be your own Valentine?”
Happy to be SAD
With so many people without partners,
there is a lesser-known holiday called
Singles Awareness (or Appreciation)
Day (SAD). The National Singles Day
organization has designated Sept. 22 as
its official holiday, but increasingly, it’s
celebrated on Feb. 14 as an alternative to
Valentine’s Day.
Ironically, Hallmark Cards, often cited
as the chief villain for the over-commercialization of Valentine’s Day, is now
selling SAD eCards for “someone that’s
having a tough time in the business of
love.”
Rafferty Glad insists Singles Awareness Day shouldn’t be a pity party for
lonely hearts.
“Organize a gathering of single
friends,” she suggested. If you’re lonely
and looking for love, make it an “online
dating profile” party.
“Help each other write dating profiles,” she said. “Ask everyone to name
five qualities that stand out about the

other. Photograph each other. Honor each
other as unique and treasured beings.
Laugh and get silly!”
Furthermore, Singles Awareness Day
is a good time to remind yourself it could
be worse. “Recollect the relationships
you have been in where you were miserable, and wanted out,” she said.
“Celebrate your freedom!”
Peeps speak
The reporter’s Facebook question
for singles “What does Valentine’s Day
mean to you?” elicited a passionate variety of responses from those in and out
of relationships. (Some comments have
been edited for length, spelling and grammatical errors):
“It’s like a pink and red nightmare.”
“Not a thing.”
“A burden. Like you’re supposed to
behave a certain way for a day. Pressure
on both parties.”
“Save your money.”
“Not single, but I like it. You can share
the good feelings with the world. Give a
special treat to your dog or cat. Do something kind for someone who isn’t expecting.”
“I am single now ... yet use the opportunity to make sweethearts out of some
elderly people I know and send some
funny cards.”
“Valentine’s Day hurts my heart.”
“It’s just a way to remind me that she’s
with someone else.”
“Conspiracy holiday created by Hallmark and See’s Candy.”
“It sucks.”
“It is just another day. Who needs Valentine’s Day? If you’re in love, every day
should be Valentine’s Day.”
“Happy to see the magic happen for
others.”
“It reminds me of how much God
loves me!”
“To me, it means roses and chocolate
and sex all night!”
“It’s a good excuse to get something
nice for your love. Who cares if it’s “corporatized?”
“Valentine’s Day 1970. The day I met
Susan Davis, my wife of almost 45 years
now. Very significant day in our life together.”
“Reminds me there are 364 additional
days when you should also express your
love.”
“My husband has been gone four
years, and it’s a bittersweet day for me.”
“Just a harsh reminder that someone
that I thought loved me … dumped me
for someone else.”
“The best thing to me about Valentine’s Day is the half-price candy the next
day.”
“Being single, it’s just another day of
the year ... Love being single ... it’s fun,
you should try it.”
“Simply love. For all.”
Tom Durkin is a freelance writer and
photographer in Nevada County. Contact him at tdurkin@vfr.net or www.tom
durkin-writer.net.
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The night’s activities included a tribute
to Dave Iorns, former Chamber president and Nevada City businessman, who
passed away Jan. 24.

New city manager
Karen Newell Young
& Stacy Drake

Around Town
Advocate publisher honored
Stacy Drake, owner and publisher of
the Nevada City Advocate, was honored
by the Nevada City Chamber of Commerce and the Rotary Club of Nevada
City with the 2017 Business Person of the
year award at its 116th annual Ceremony
and Community Awards Dinner on Feb.
3. Drake, a longtime Nevada City resident, started the Advocate in 2009. The
free monthly publication distributes 8,000
papers in Nevada City, Grass Valley, Penn
Valley, Marysville, Yuba City, Sacramento and other locations in the area.
Emceed by incoming Chamber President Matt Margulies and real estate
agent Mimi Simmons, the night included
many community honors that were previously published in the Advocate. New
Chamber officers also were introduced
at the dinner. Along with Margulies, they
include Peggy Peterson, president-elect;
Robin Danos, treasurer; Linda Hansen,
Mathew Haas, Carissa Cook Stroh,
Teresa Berliner-Mann, Barbara Johnson, Homer Nottingham, Hilary Hodge,
Steve Moberg, Gretchen Bond, Barbara Tanner, Amelia Barrett, Tom Coleman, Kim Coughlan and Paul Emery.

Nevada City’s first woman city manager was named in January. Catrina Olson
grew up in Grass Valley and previously
served as interim city manager as well as
in other key city positions for the past 11
years. “I’ve been afforded a great opportunity. They went through a recruitment
process and found I was the best candidate. I’ve been here so long and know the
constituency,” said Olson, who has several family members living nearby. She
started working in 2007 for Nevada City.
“The glass ceiling has broken,” Councilman David “Sparky” Parker said while
announcing the promotion.

Gone fishin’
Judi Weiner, owner of the Judi’s
women’s clothing shop on Commercial
Street, is selling her business to retire and
travel with her husband, Bob. “We’ve
been in business almost 14 years,” she
said. “I still love doing this work, but we
are getting a little bit older, and it might
be time to do some exploring,” which in
March includes traveling to Croatia and
Slovenia. She hopes another women’s
clothing store will serve her customers.
“There are enough women in the community and this serves a demographic
that I don’t want to neglect,” she said. “I
have so enjoyed working with the women
I’ve met and to help them feel good about
themselves.” The Commercial Street location is the third Judi’s; the others were

PHOTO BY KAREN NEWELL YOUNG

Rotary Club of Nevada City past President Walt Stickel prepares to present a plaque
to Stacy Drake, who was recognized as the 2017 Business Person of the Year by the
Rotary Club and the Nevada City Chamber of Commerce. Drake is the owner and
publisher of the Nevada City Advocate.
on north Broad Street and where Yobobos
is located. The store will remain open until a buyer is found. It is currently having
a sale, advertising as much as 70 percent
off for some items.

Mardi Gras
The 26th anniversary of Nevada City’s
Mardi Gras celebration will be held Sunday, Feb. 18. It is hosted by the Nevada
City Chamber of Commerce and features a colorful and festive parade and
street faire. North Pine and Commercial
streets will be open from 11 a.m. to 4
p.m. The Mardi Gras King, Queen, Grand
Duke and Grand Duchess are Sage Arias
(King), Cynthia Levesque (Queen), Tom
Taylor (Grand Duke), and Jeannie Wood
(Grand Duchess). The Grand Marshals
leading the parade are John Parent and
Niel Locke, with the parade procession
guided by Pat Dyer, the Master of Ceremonies.

Chanted prayer services
The Trinity Compline Choirs will
chant the office of Compline at 7 p.m. on
five consecutive Sundays during Lent.
The schedule: Feb. 18., Voces Angelorum, an all-women choir with music by
Luther, Crosier, Hallock, Proulx and Blitheman; Feb. 25, Illuminare, Reynolds’
family quartet presents music by Farrant,
Lotti, Klug and Hallock; March 4, the
mostly men choir presents music by Luther, di Lasso, Darlington/Wesley, Proulx

Catrina Olson
and Wagner; March 11, Voces Angelorum, with a program by Luther, Praetorius, Reynolds and Lotti; March 18, Renaissance Man, all-men group chants and
music by Ingeneri, plainsong, Hallock,
and Sheppard.

Around Town

features news from local residents and
organizations. You can send news
of noteworthy achievements, honors,
awards and scholarships to
karen.newell.young@gmail.com
or stacy@nevadacityadvocate.com.

Nevada City Advocat e
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The Nevada City Advocate is a free community newspaper that can
be found in the Nevada City, Grass Valley, Penn Valley, Lake Wildwood,
Lake of the Pines, South County, Auburn, Roseville, Marysville, Yuba City
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Lily Emmolo as “Mulan” at a previous Chinese New Year’s event.

PHOTO BY JEANNIE WOOD

Chinese New Year’s
festival set for Feb. 25

The Nevada City Chinese Lunar New
Year Festival and Parade that honors the
early Chinese pioneers of the Sierra will
welcome in the Year of the Dog on Sunday, Feb. 25.
The community parade begins at noon
at the Chinese Monument at the entrance
to the parking lot on Commercial Street,
the site of the old Chinese Quarter. It will
be led by ceremonial Lion Dancers and
a 72-foot Chinese Dragon from Eastern
Ways Martial Arts of Sacramento.
The mini-parade of community entries will make its way down Commercial
Street and end at the Three Forks parking
lot, where Lion and dragon dancers will
spearhead an afternoon of Asian culture
and entertainment.

Food will be available for sale by
Kaliko’s Hawaiian Kitchen and homemade desserts by Xiao Mao (Little CATS
Culture Club). Exhibitors will populate
the parking lot and lower Commercial
Street. The Firehouse Museum on Main
Street, which houses relics from the Chinese in the Foothills and the Sierra, will
be open to the public especially for this
occasion.
The festival and parade will be celebrating its seventh anniversary. The
Community Asian Theatre of the Sierra,
or CATS, is seeking parade entries, entertainers, vendors, sponsors and volunteers. For more information, email
Jeannie Wood at info@catsweb.org.

PHOTO BY DAVID WONG

Chinese Lion Dancers from Eastern Ways Martial Arts in Sacramento will lead the
parade on Feb. 25 in Nevada City.
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The prose of John Rollin Ridge
Native American among pioneers of area’s literary scene

Nevada City and Western
Nevada County’s roster of literary figures, past and present, is
impressive. Poets Gary Snyder
and Molly Fisk, nonfiction authors Peter Collier and Jordan
Fisher Smith, historians David
Comstock and Wally Hagaman,
novelist/playwright Sands Hall,
and illustrators/political cartoonists Dan O’Neill and Bob Crabb
come to mind.
Also contributing to the local
literary scene have been spectacular art-filled coffee table books
from David McKay and LeeAnn Brook, true-crime accounts
from Joe Harrington, hiking
guides with historical context
from Hank Meals, and works
from other talented local folks to
whom I apologize for not mentioning here.
Long before any of these
creative men and women ever
touched a computer keyboard or

put pen to paper, however, there
was John Rollin Ridge. Born in
Georgia in 1827, Ridge was the
grandson of Major Ridge, chief
of the Cherokee Nation, and son
of Cherokee leader John Ridge.
After his grandfather and father signed a treaty that led to
the brutal Trail of Tears forced
removal of more than 16,000
Cherokee men, women and children from their Georgia homes,
the family settled in the Oklahoma Territory.
In a previous Our History column we wrote about the assassination of Major and John Ridge
(carried out in 1839 by a faction
of the Cherokee Nation that opposed the treaty) and how the
younger Ridge, wanted for murder, found his way to California
in 1850. What I’d like to chronicle this month is Ridge’s contribution to American literature.
After trying his hand at mining, he became editor of several
newspapers in Northern California including, in 1857, founding
editor of the Sacramento Bee.
His final editorship was with the
Grass Valley National, which
began in 1864.
In 1854, The Life and Adventures of Joaquín Murieta:
The Celebrated California Bandit was published. Part fact but
mainly fiction, it was the first
novel ever published by a Na-

The Nevada County 2018
Reads & Writes program begins
this month with an event at a local winery. In addition, copies
of Everything I Never Told You
by Celeste Ng, this year’s book
of choice, is now available at all
Nevada County Community Library branches.
The book explores love, loss,
grief, expectations, gender and
cultural bias, setting the stage for
a countywide discussion.
Upcoming programs and

events include:
Thursday, Feb. 8, 5-7 p.m.:
A book discussion and presentation by Dr. Sarah Woerner hosted in conjunction with our Rural
Gateways Pushing the Limits
program at the Smith Winery
Tasting Room in downtown
Grass Valley.
Wednesday, Feb. 21: Deadline for Nevada County Writes
high school student submissions.
Thursday, April 12, 4-7 p.m.:

Steve Cottrell

Our History

John Rollin Ridge (1827-1867)
was a Cherokee Indian, born
in Georgia, who arrived in
California in 1850 and became
a newspaper editor, novelist and
nationally acclaimed poet.

When her husband died in
1867, Elizabeth Wilson Ridge
(1829-1905) saw to it that 50 of
his poems were published as a
collection.

tive American and reportedly the
first novel written and published
in California.
Besides his iconic novel and
many years editing various California newspapers, Ridge gained
national acclaim as a poet.
Lizzie, written about his wife
as he traveled to California
alone, is a beautiful love poem: I
think of her whose bosom sweet/
Has pillowed oft my sleeping
head/Whose eyes would brighten
at my voice/Whose ear was quick
to know my tread.
In 1852 he penned his most
famous poem, Mount Shasta,

observing, Behold the dread Mt.
Shasta, where it stands/Imperial
midst the lesser heights, and,
like/Some mighty unimpassioned
mind, companionless/And cold.
Later, he wrote a poem commemorating the 1858 completion of the Transatlantic Cable.
Ridge saw the undersea telegraphic connection as a giant
step forward in global communication –– bringing nations closer
together and, he hoped, closer to
universal peace.
He included in his poem Atlantic Cable an anti-war message
as powerful as anything Bob

An Evening of Community
Mental Health in the Community Room at the Madelyn Helling
Library in Nevada City.
Thursday, April 19, 7-8:30
p.m.: Young Adult Author Panel
and book signing with authors
Emily Ziff Griffin, Jeff Garvin,
Hilary T. Smith and Kim Culbertson at the Universalist Unitarian Community of the Mountains in Grass Valley. Sands Hall
will be the moderator.
Nevada County Reads &

Writes is a countywide program
designed to encourage reading,
writing and discussing timely
issues. It is sponsored by the
Nevada County Community Library, the Nevada County Superintendent of Schools and the
CALIFA Group.
For more information, call
Madelyn Helling Library Branch
Manager Crystal Miles at 530265-7078 or visit mynevadacounty.com/nc/library

Dylan or Phil Ochs ever wrote:
Now may, ere long, the sword
be sheathed to rust/The helmet
laid in undistinguished rust/The
thund’rous chariot pause in mid
career/Its crimsoned wheels no
more through blood to steer/The
red-hoofed steed from fields of
death be led/Or turned to pasture
where the armies bled/For Nation unto Nation soon shall be/
Together brought in knitted unity.
On October 5, 1867, Ridge,
only 40, died in Grass Valley
from what newspapers described
as “softening of the brain” ––
likely encephalitis.
Following her husband’s
death, Elizabeth Wilson Ridge
assembled a collection of his poetry for publication. The Poems
of John Rollin Ridge was printed
in 1868 and is available to read
online.
Born near what today is Rome,
Georgia,
editor-novelist-poet
John Rollin Ridge is buried at the
Greenwood Memorial Cemetery
in Grass Valley, as is his wife,
Lizzie, who died in 1905, and
daughter, Alice Bird (Ridge) Beatty, who died here in 1912.
Steve Cottrell is a historian,
former city councilman and
mayor and a longtime Nevada
City resident. He now lives in
St. Augustine, Fla. He can be
reached by emailing exnevadacitymayor@gmail.com.

Library kicks off ‘Reads & Writes’ program Beginner

Taiko
drumming
classes
available

Grass Valley Taiko is offering
a beginner’s class in Traditional
Japanese Taiko Drumming from
5:30 to 7 p.m. on Thursdays.
The instructor is Sensei Mitzi Garnett, who studied under
Grand Master Seiichi Tanaka of
San Francisco Taiko Dojo, the
Japanese-trained teacher who
introduced taiko drumming to
North America in the late 1960s.
The class, which has been offered since 2000, accepts new
students of all ages – from children to senior citizens – on an
ongoing basis.
Grass Valley Taiko is located
on the premises of Fine Line
Joinery in Grass Valley at 12400
Loma Rica Drive. For more information, visit grassvalleytaiko.
com or email info@grassvalleytaiko.com.

Increase
your reach!

Call 530-559-6378
or 530-277-1880
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Vintage memorabilia as well as thousands of albums are for sale at Ron’s Real Records.

Vinyl on a roll – again

Vintage record dealers say business is a rockin’
Andrew Wedgbury
Nevada City Advocate
Forty years ago, when Bob
Seger sang, “Just take those old records off the shelf,” the CD format
was poised to take a huge chunk
out of record sales. It looked like
the downfall of the turntable-driven vinyl format with the big cover
art and warm sound.
And yet today, those old records, along with new pressings,
are showing increased appeal to
collectors and music fans of all
ages.
For vinyl collectors in the
Grass Valley/Nevada City area,
two longtime proponents of the
vinyl record format are Curt Smith
of Clocktower Records and Ron
Quintana, who oversees Ron’s
Real Records and a large record
section in Booktown Books. Both
have seen a steady rise in vinyl
sales over the past few years, reflecting a continuing national
trend.
In 2017, vinyl comprised 29
percent of retail recordings – the
highest share since the mid-1980s,
according to the Recording Industry Association of America. Retail
locations are also increasing and a
wide array of artists – from Taylor Swift to Social Unrest – are
releasing new and archival material. Looking to complete your
Monkees collection? They have
released a five-LP box set of studio
albums and rare tracks.
“I have always been passionate about vinyl,” said Smith at his
shop on Main Street in Grass Valley, which he opened in 2011. “Believe it or not, I started collecting
records when I was 12 and have
not stopped.”
The way the whole idea of the
vinyl record has now blown up is a
great thing,” he added. “And it has
surprised a lot of folks.”
Smith noted that according to
statistics released by Record Store
Day, an event and organization
promoting independent record
stores, last year records outsold
music downloads for the first time.
Record Store Day is April 21 this
year.
“Some people see it as a fad or
a phase, but I don’t see it that way,”

he said. “There’s a new generation
of kids and young adults getting
back into this medium. As far as
the record pressing plants go, they
are so far behind (in orders) it is
not even funny.”
Rainbo Records, a California
manufacturer that just celebrated
its 75th anniversary, runs presses
seven days a week, 24 hours a day,
to keep up with demand for repressings and new releases.
Smith said his customers range
from pre-teens to much older serious collectors.
“Younger customers, say between 9 and 15, will come in with
their own money and say ‘What
have you got on the Doors?’ and
it’s surprising and good, that they
know about the Doors. But they
just want the music, and it’s not
a collectability thing. Then you
have another group of people, say
between 20 and 40, who are looking for original pressings, but they
don’t want to spend a lot of money.
Then you have collectors who do
not buy new, they only buy used,
and they are looking for original
premium copies.”
Clocktower also has a website,
clocktowerrecordstore.com, that
has about 6,000 items, ranging in
cost from $20 up to $1,000.
When looking at most popular
vinyl genres, rock is still number
one, but at Smith’s store jazz is a

strong second.
“It’s something I’m passionate about, so I really push that. I
think I have 7,000 to 10,000 jazz
records, and in a lot of stores that is
what their total vinyl is.” Rounding out the store’s inventory is a
large selection of reggae, R&B,
soul, funk and metal. Memorabilia, posters, videos, shirts and stereo equipment are also a big part
of Clocktower’s appeal, including
autographed pictures and rare record company promotional items.
An easy walk down Mill Street
will bring you to Ron’s Real Records, owned by veteran vinyl
enthusiast Quintana. He also has
a record and memorabilia section
in Booktown Books, a large cooperative of 14 booksellers on Bank
Street in Grass Valley.
Quintana first opened a record
store in 1998 on Main Street and
was also a partner for several years
See Vinyl on back page

Visit our website at:
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Schools about to start kindergarten registration
Western Nevada County
school are about to begin registration for kindergarten classes.
Children who will be 5 on or
before Sept. 1 are eligible for
kindergarten; students turning
five between Sept. 2 and Dec. 2
are eligible for transitional kindergarten. Parents need to call
their child’s school to make appointments and get more information.

The list of schools follows.

• Alta Sierra School (Tk-5),
Registration: April 26, 272-2319
• Ananda Living Wisdom School
(K-12), Registration: April 9-20,
478-7640
• Arete Charter Academy (Tk8), Registration: March 14-16,
268-2805
• Bell Hill Academy (K-4), Registration: April 9-13, 273-2281

• Chicago Park School (Tk-8),
Chicago Park Comm. Charter
Registration: March 13, 346-2153
• Clear Creek School (K-8), Registration: March 22, 273-3664
• Cottage Hill School (Tk-5),
Registration: March 21, 268-2808
• Deer Creek School (Tk-4), Registration: May 23-24, 265-1870
• Echo Ridge Christian School
(K-8), Registration: March 2,
265-2057

• Forest Charter School (K-12),
Parent Mtg.: Feb. 13, April 25,
265-4823
• Forest Lake Christian School
(K-12), Preview Days: Jan. 31,
Feb. 28, March 21, April 18,
May 16, 268-1505
• Grass Valley Charter School
(K-8), Kindergarten Round-Up:
April 6, Parent Mtg.: May 3,
273-8723
• Grizzly Hill School (K-8), Reg-

GRASS
VALLEY

istration: April 16-20, 265-9052
• Mt. St. Mary Academy (TK-8),
Registration: M-F 8 a.m. to 3
p.m. No appointment necessary,
273-4694
• Nevada City Charter School
(TK-8), Registration: Ongoing
until June 15, 265-1885
• Nevada City School of the
Arts Charter (Tk-8), Application Deadline: April 13, 273-7736

See Kindergarten on page 13
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Emily’s Catering keeps on delivering
Local business
serves many
appetites in area
Stacy Drake
Nevada City Advocate
Over the course of their 10
years in business, Emily ScottArbaugh and her husband, John
Arbaugh, have been serving up
sweet deserts, wedding cakes
and savory dishes - all the while
responding to the needs of the
community and establishing Emily’s Catering and Cakes as the
go-to catering solution for area
events, large or small. They operate from their location at 421
Colfax Highway in Grass Valley,
and are open to the public during
their seasonal “Holiday Pop-up
Bakery” events. The next scheduled Pop-up will be in time for
Valentine’s Day and Mardi Gras,
February 13th through the 16th, ,
10 AM - 5 PM.
They do so much more than
event catering and their ex-
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Emily Scott-Arbaugh and John Arbaugh stand behind the counter at their business at 421 Colfax Highway in Grass Valley.

pansive ala-carte menu selection proves it. “We have three
branches of our business, catering, wholesale and bakery re-

tail”, says Emily. John and Emily employ five full-time kitchen
staff who handle daily orders that
can range from a single birthday

cake to same-day office lunches.
“We look at what ingredients are
in season for short-notice orders
See Emily’s on back page
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A healthy heart and more for Valentine’s Day
February is heart health month.
While heart disease is the leading
cause of death for both men and
women, it can be prevented. Lifestyle changes like getting regular
exercise, eating a healthy diet and
especially quitting smoking, are
important, and can be the difference between a healthy heart and
a heart attack. (Of course, If you
think you may be experiencing
a heart attack, call 911 immediately.)
But February is not only heart
health month, it’s also the month
of Valentine’s Day, the time of
Cupid and the day for lovers. If
you find yourself in a new romantic relationship, Yubadocs encourages you to get clean bill of health
so you can start your new love
affair with confidence. Many people want to know they don’t have
any sexually transmissible infections before beginning a new inti-

Dr. Roger Hicks

To your health

mate relationship.
Many doctors perform confidential evaluations to eliminate
any fears about STI’s. A simple
blood and urine test can give you
the assurance you won’t be bringing any part of your past relationships into a new one. Yubadocs
provides the test results in just a
few days and can advise on next
steps to a healthier you.
Doctors can also prescribe

that little blue pill that is so popular with men of a certain age. At
Yubadocs, we understand urgent
care can mean different things to
different people. We want you to
be prepared for whatever comes
up!
Sex in a loving, stable relationship helps lower blood pressure,
reduce stress, improve sleep, lower anxiety, and boost the immune
system. Just being around someone you love releases dopamine,
a brain chemical that triggers a
natural high, while cuddling and
touching release oxytocin, a hormone that promotes intimacy. But
even if you don’t have a special
someone right now, studies have
shown that all supportive, caring
relationships – whether familial,
social, or romantic- are important
to our health. In fact, they are just
as important as well-established
health risk factors, such as smok-

ing or excess alcohol consumption, and likely more important
than others, like diet, lack of exercise or obesity. Good relationships help boost one’s physical,
mental, and emotional well-being.
It makes sense to pay attention to
our relationships throughout the
year, not just on Valentine’s Day.
A director of the Urgent Care
Association of America from 2011
to 2017, Dr. Roger Hicks served
as the Association’s treasurer and
then secretary. He is a founder
and current board member of the
Urgent Care Assurance Company, a malpractice company specializing in urgent care. He is the
founding President of the California Urgent Care Association.
He is also the founding president
of the South Yuba River Citizens
League and served on SYRCL’s
Board of Directors for 30 years.

A legacy of building better lives
Realtors association recognizes Dick Law for his community service

A person changes jobs an average of 12 times and changes
careers six times during his or
her working life.
Not Realtor Dick Law.
With four decades of experience, it’s no surprise Dick Law
recently earned the prestigious
Realtor Emeritus status from the
National Association of Realtors, which recognizes Realtors
who have been members of the
National Association of Realtors
for at least 40 years and made
lasting contributions to the real
estate profession and their local
communities.
Law is president of Nevada
County-based Paul Law Realty,
the real estate company founded
by and named after his father in
1948.
“I grew up in the business,”
he said. “I’ve always enjoyed
helping people reach their
dreams, and it’s no secret the
American Dream is owning a
house or property where you can
make a loving home for your
family.”
Today, the company is a fullservice brokerage with an office
in Grass Valley’s Brunswick Basin. In 2005, he created Omega
Commercial Management to
meet the needs of its commercial
property owners, such as shopping centers, and apartment, office and industrial complexes.
Law’s commitment to serving his community extends longer than the four decades he has
worked in real estate.
In 1975 and shortly after he
and his wife, Nancy, moved
from San Francisco to Lake
Wildwood, Law joined the Penn
Valley Fire Department as a
volunteer firefighter and began
working at the department’s annual rodeo. In the early 1980’s,
while his real estate office was
downtown, he joined other merchants to create the Grass Valley
Downtown Association. He was
also an Ambassador of the Grass

Va l l e y / N e vada County
Chamber of
Commerce
and President
of the Gold
Country Lions Club.
D u r i n g Dick Law
that time, he
also coached youth soccer and
little league. His delight at helping youths led him to join Big
Brothers Big Sisters of America.
In 1998, Law was elected Board
President.
Law joined the Sierra Nevada Children’s Service Board
of Directors in the early 2000’s
and became Board President in
2004. He has been a member
of the Nevada City 49er Rotary
Club for 25 years and in 2016
served as Club President.
“I’ve always been driven to
give back to the community that
has given so many opportunities
to me and my family,” he said.
Law has devoted long hours
to the Nevada County Association of Realtors, including serving as Board of Directors member, Membership Committee
Chair, and member of the Professional Standards Committee.
Early in his real estate career,
Law was approved by the California Department of Real Estate to instruct Continuing Education courses and later received
the designation as a Certified
Residential Specialist.
For the past year, he has
teamed with local nonprofits
and other agencies to help place
people in permanent homes who
might not normally qualify. As
part of his efforts to combat
homelessness, he has joined
forces with Community Recovery Resources, the Salvation
Army, Nevada County Child
Protective Services, and Hospitality House.
Throughout his career, Law
has settled more than 3,200 resi-

dential and commercial properties, creating satisfied customers
who tout his honesty, integrity,
and work ethic.
Law helped Harry and Donna
Stewart sell their specialized car
dealership on East Main Street
in Grass Valley three years ago.
“My husband had dementia
at the time, and Dick patiently
walked us through every step,”
said Donna, whose husband has
since passed away. “Dick found
us a lovely person to buy the
property, and I feel I got a great
business deal. Dick was very
good to me and I will always go
back to him if I ever need him.”
Julie Stanger praises Law for
helping her find the perfect commercial property for her Mane
Event Salon.
“We’d gone through a bad
situation at the salon where
we’d been for 27 years when
someone drove their car through
the front of it,” said Stanger. “It
was pretty traumatic, and we realized that spot wasn’t going to
work anymore. I couldn’t find
anything suitable, then one day
I called Dick.”
Law showed her a Nevada
City property he managed and
within a week, Stanger had a
signed lease.
“Dick is easy to work with,
always encouraging, and gave
me all kinds of advice,” Stanger
said. “He would do anything for
anybody. He’s extremely knowledgeable and really knows his
stuff.”
Retired Superior Court Judge
Ersel Edwards has known the
Law family for 40 years and
became friends with Dick Law
through Rotary.
“You’d never know he’s in
real estate because he never
brings it up except for when he
gets fined at Rotary,” laughed
Edwards. “Dick is a wonderful
guy and great family man who
works hard at enjoying life.”
Another friend comfortable

in a black robe is just as appreciative of Law and his contributions.
“Dick is a very valuable community resource and a really nice
guy,” said Superior Court Judge
Tom Anderson. “He genuinely
cares about our community and
seems to have boundless energy
in his efforts to help so many.”
At age 68, Law said he has no
intention of retiring.
“As long as I still enjoy helping people navigate the sometimes complex world of real estate, I’ll keep doing it,” he said.
“I feel blessed that I still get up
every morning eager to go to
work.”

Western Sierra
has new chief
medical officer

Western Sierra Medical Clinic
has made a change at the top.
Dr. Christina Lasich has been
promoted to chief medical officer,
replacing Dr. Heather Lucas-Ross,
who is returning to work as a fulltime medical provider.
“We are in
an extremely
fortunate position where we
have such a
highly skilled
and
welltrained health- Dr. Christina
care
profes- Lasich
sional as Dr.
Lasich who we
can promote to
the critically
important position of chief
medical officer,
while enabling
Dr. Lucas-Ross Heather
Lucas-Ross
to return to
treating patients full time,” Western Sierra CEO Scott McFarland
said in a written statement.
Dr. Lasich joined Western Sierra Medical Clinic in 2016. She has
been in private practice since 2001
in Nevada County and is a frequent
guest speaker at forums hosted by
Stanford University, UCLA and
elsewhere. She will oversee the
health care staff and the quality
of patient care at Western Sierra’s
seven health centers in Nevada, Sierra and Placer counties.
Dr. Lucas-Ross, who had been
the chief medical officer since
2016, will treat patients in Grass
Valley and Penn Valley. The Grass
Valley native will accept new family medicine patients, perform inoffice procedures and treat pain
patients.
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Bob Crabb: 46 pages devoted to his Thompson experience
Continued from page 1
“It was something I did. I’m
proud of the fact that I got into
this book and added to the legend of Hunter Thompson, but
my life is changed quite a bit
since then,” Crabb said in a Jan.
23 interview.
“I’m not the same person I
was then.”
Around 1993, “I just said,
you know, this lifestyle is not
going to serve me well,” said the
67-year-old cartoonist.
“So, I quit.”
Forty-six pages of the hardcover book are devoted to
Crabb’s stories and graphic art
about his experiences with the
notorious “gonzo” journalist
Hunter Stockton Thompson.
Best known for his book
“Fear and Loathing in Las Vegas,” Thompson was an outlaw
journalist who was not only
known for defying conventional
journalism but for defying most
conventions of polite society in
general.
Despite the book’s querulous
title, it is well documented that
Thompson killed himself with a
shotgun in 2005. Actor Johnny
Depp shot his ashes out of a can-

non.
Hinckle, a renowned San
Francisco editor and columnist in his own right, wrote and
edited “Who Killed Hunter S.
Thompson?”
In addition
to
Hinkle’s
200-page “introduction,”
the book is
populated
with the writings, graphic
Hunter
art, cartoons
Thompson
and
photographs of some of Thompson’s
“closest friends and co-conspirators.”
Those friends and co-conspirators include Gov. Jerry Brown,
actor Johnny Depp, cartoonist
Gary Trudeau (“Doonesbury”),
counterculture
clown/activist
Wavy Gravy and more than three
dozen other notables from various walks of life and literature.
The book consists of five
“books.” Book Four, “They
Came for Blood … We Gave
Them Ink,” is entirely devoted
to Crabb’s graphic and literary
descriptions of his two major interactions with Thompson.

PHOTO BY TOM DURKIN

Bob Crabb signs “Who Killed Hunter S. Thompson?” for Mike
Maginot of Grass Valley on Jan. 28 The Book Seller in Grass
Valley. The store’s supply quickly sold out, but owner Kit Hattem
said more books are on order.
In the 1980s the O’Farrell
Theatre near the Tenderloin in
San Francisco was a pioneering
striptease joint, pornographic
theater and film studio (“Behind
the Green Door”).
Run by the infamous Mitchell Brothers, Jim and Artie, the
“theatre” was a hangout for an
elite corps of underground cartoonists, including Dan O’Neill,
R. Crumb, Victor Moscoso and
“Crabman.”

For a time, Thompson was
the “night manager” of the theatre, ostensibly for the purposes
of writing a book that never happened. What did happen was
sex, drugs and cartoons, and
Crabman had a front-row toke of
the goings-on.
“I did drugs with him. He really lived up to his reputation,”
Crabb recalled. “The guy had
the constitution of an elephant.
I could never keep up with that

pace.”
Crabb’s second close encounter with Thompson occurred in
1990. Thompson had been arrested in Colorado for alleged
sexual assault.
According to Crabb’s story in
the book, the Mitchell Brothers
used money to convince Crabb
to chronicle an expedition from
San Francisco to Aspen, Colorado, to protest the charges against
Thompson.
They set out in a caravan of
two Tioga motorhomes and a
replica of the “Great Red Shark,”
the 1971 Chevy Impala convertible used in the film “Fear and
Loathing in Las Vegas.”
The expedition included two
O’Farrell strippers, Roxy and
Gigi, as eye candy to attract the
media, Crabb wrote.
Shortly after they arrived in
Aspen, charges were dropped,
dismissed and plea-bargained
out, Crabb reported.
“There really wasn’t much of
a story there, but I’d been paid
to do a story about it, so I wrote
a story about it,” Crabb told the
Advocate.
“I sort of wrote it in the spirit
of gonzo, so you have to take
some of it with a little grain of
salt,” he confessed with a chuckle.
In 1991, Jim Mitchell shot
and killed his brother Artie in a
drug-fueled misunderstanding,
and Crabb began to realize the
party was over.
Crabb “bounced around” for
a couple of years in the early
‘90s, spending some time in Seattle and Yakima, Washington.
He worked as a cartoonist and
“repo man,” as chronicled in his
2014 graphic book “Scablands.”
“I’m glad I wrote it, because
now I can say, yeah, I did document the fact that that I gave up
that lifestyle and decided to be a
fairly straight person – but not
ever completely straight,” he
said with a sly smile.
Crabb settled down permanently in his hometown of Grass
Valley in 1993 for “the life of a
small-town editorial cartoonist
... and the rest is history.”
Tom Durkin is a freelance
writer and photographer in Nevada County. Contact him at
tdurkin@vfr.net or www.tomdurkin-writer.net.
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Arts school fundraiser features live music, silent auction
The 20th annual Matter of
Taste benefit will be held from 6
to 11 p.m. on Friday, March 16,
at Miners Foundry in downtown
Nevada City.
The Nevada City School of the
Arts fundraiser and its Roaring
Twenties theme will include live
dance music, a silent auction with
hundreds of items, appetizers, a
complimentary glass of wine, and
two no-host bars serving wine,
beer, cocktails and soft drinks.
Auction items range from
original works by local artists –
as well as Nevada City School of
the Arts students – to Disney Park
hopper tickets. Other prizes include vacation rentals for skiing,
summer fun, and romantic coastal
get-always; a 20’x36’ Cold Frame
Greenhouse, tickets to local festivals and concerts; and generous
donations from local restaurants,
artists, jewelers, health clubs and
farmers.
The Earles of Newtown and
their big band sound that features
a three-horn section will perform.
The music is described as a blend
of Harlem, New Orleans and
“Hot” Jazz and Western Swing.
Those who attend are encouraged is dress in the fashion of the
1920s.

The year’s Matter of Taste fundraiser will be held on March 16 at Miners Foundry.
The Nevada City School of the
Arts is celebrating its 23rd anniversary this year. The public charter school on Bitney Springs Road
in Nevada City has more than 400

Library to host Kindergarten
from page 8
used book sale Continued
• Ready Springs School (Tk-8),
The Friends of the Nevada
County Libraries will hold its
next monthly book sale from
9 a.m. to 3 p.m. on Saturday,
March 3, at the Doris Foley Historical Library at 211 No. Pine
St. in Nevada City.
The March sale will feature
books on philosophy, gardening
and home improvement. Thousands of other paperbacks and
hardbacks also will be available.
Most cost between 50 cents and
$3. Proceeds go toward library
materials, programs and equipment. Gently used books can be
donated at any Nevada County
library branch or outside Raley’s
grocery in Grass Valley.
For more information, call
530-265-1407 or email friends@
ncfol.org.

Registration: March 21, May
16, 432-1118
• Scotten School (Tk-4), Registration: April 9-13, 273-6472
• Sierra Montessori Academy
(K-8), Registration: March 1923, 268-9990
• Twin Ridges Home Study
Charter (K-8), Registration:

PHOTO BY KIAL JAMES PHOTOGRAPHY

students. Proceeds from Matter of
Taste will help fund environmental field studies, arts programs and
school facilities. California Solar
is underwriting the 20th anniver-

sary event and sponsors include
KVMR, Yuba Net, Telestream,
Mr. Rooter, Gray Electric, Robinsons and Kial James Designs.
Tickets are $20 in advance and

$25 at the door. To purchase tickets, see a list of auction items and
for more information, visit ncsota.org/AMOT.

April 3 in Nevada City (4781815); March 7 In Truckee
(550-8673).
• Union Hill Elementary
School (Tk-6), Registration:
March 20-22, 273-8456
• Vantage Point Charter
School (K-12), Registration:
Appointment Only, 432-5312
• Williams Ranch School (K5), Registration, tours: April 4,

May 17, 432-7300
• Yuba River Charter School
(K-8), Parents must attend the

Feb. 13 meeting to receive an
application for the lotter, 2656060 x102.
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Jim Rogers: Driver was on a cell phone when she struck him
Continued from page 1
mom’s house yet. At 5 o’clock, I
called the CHP non-emergency
number. At 5:15 they called back.
The sergeant wouldn’t tell me the
news but asked for a relative. He
told my brother. I slipped to the
floor and went into shock. One
of the worst parts came next — I
had to tell my son and Jim’s parents that Jim was dead.
The CHP report states that the
driver of the vehicle was on her
cell phone at the time that Jim
was hit. As soon as she hit him,
she got out of her vehicle and
kept saying, “I didn’t see him! Is
he going to be OK?” She was a
woman over age 50 with a clean
driving record.
I do not feel anger toward the
woman who hit him. I’m sure
she was unaware of the dangers
of driving distracted. I suppose
many folks don’t understand

9th annual
memorial
ride set
for Feb. 11

Jim Rogers training during the
1970s.
how our brains can literally tune
out when we are overwhelmed
with information. People don’t

Jim Rogers shares a moment with the nephew of his wife,
Carolyn.
realize this. Because she was
unaware of this danger, her life
and those of her family, our
lives and our family and friends’
lives were dramatically changed
forever. Please learn from this
and never use your phone while
you’re driving.
Karen Wallack-Eisen, Duane
and Connie Strauser, and I (with
the help of our friends and families) have been coordinating a

memorial ride in Jim’s honor
since the year he was killed. We
hope the ride helps to remind
people to always drive distraction free. The ride is usually held
the weekend closest to Valentine’s Day to symbolize what a
loving man Jim was.
Please join us to honor Jim
Rogers and enjoy a lovely community bicycle ride, rain or
shine.

The 9th annual Jim Rodgers Memorial Ride starts
at the Tour Nevada City Bicycle Shop, 457 Sacramento
St., Nevada City. Those who
want to participate should be
there by 11 a.m. on Sunday,
Feb. 11. A Bicycle Benefit
Lunch fundraiser that supports youth bicycling groups
in Nevada County will be
held around 12:30 p.m. after the ride. Another location
will be determined if it rains.
SPD is donating the food; a
$5 donation is suggested to
benefit youth cycling. For
more information, contact
Karen Wallack-Eisen at 530588-4844 or 530-265-3809
or knew@sbcglobal.net.

Carolyn Jones-Rogers and Nate Rogers remind motorists of the dangers of distracted driving at the
site where Jim Rogers was struck by a car while riding his bicycle.

Check out our website at:

NevadaCityAdvocate.com
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\Douglas Fairbanks as “Senor Zorro,” protects “Lolita Pulido,” played by Marguerite De La
Motte, from “Sgt. Gonzales,” played by Noah Beery Sr., in the 1920 silent classic, which will be
shown Feb. 25 at Peace Lutheran Church.

Silent classic coming to Grass Valley

Great swordplay spices up the action,
comedy and romance of Douglas Fairbanks’ 1920 silent classic, “The Mark
of Zorro,” at 4 p.m. Sunday, Feb. 25, at
Peace Lutheran Church in Grass Valley.
The free screening offers a live musical
accompaniment by nationally renowned
theater organist Walt Strony.
It’s like a movie and a live concert
rolled together, as Strony deftly employs
music to highlight the emotions and action
on-screen. Strony will perform his own
original score, borrowing from works including “Malagueña” and “Andalucia” by
Ernesto Lecuona, and “Capriccio Espagnol” by Nikolai Rimsky-Korsakov.
“The Mark of Zorro” changed Fairbanks’ career and defined the action-hero/

romance genre. The athletic Fairbanks
performed his own stunts for the movie,
which includes one of film’s great chase
scenes. It’s one of the most popular movies at silent film festivals around the country, Strony says.
No admission will be charged, and no
offering taken. However, donations to
the church’s Organ Fund will be gratefully accepted. Last year, Peace launched
a campaign to raise money to buy a new
combination digital-pipe organ for its
sanctuary. A free reception will follow the
movie.
“The Mark of Zorro” is presented as
part of the “Silent Movies with Walt Strony” series at Peace Lutheran Church at
828 W. Main St. in Grass Valley.
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Dave Iorns: Memorial service Emily’s: Also prepares
lunch for a local school
to be held Feb. 9 in Nevada City
Continued from page 1
Pets in Need. “Anytime I found
myself in need of funds to help
the homeless and their pets, I
would go down to his shop and
he would give me whatever I
needed. ‘Whatever the community needs I’m there,’ “ he would
say.
“I’m going to personally miss
him very much,” Galle added.
He helped found the Center
for the Arts, lending leadership
for the fledgling organization in
its early days.
“Dave was totally engaged in
helping keep us as an organization on track,” said Jon Binder,
who served with Iorns on the
board of directors. “He was really
good at helping us to continually
focus on the mission. He was a
tireless volunteer. Did more than
his part at events. From setting
up to breaking things down. All
the kind of work the organization needed to get done.”
His wife, Maryann, and family are planning a memorial funeral mass Friday, Feb. 9, at St.
Canice Catholic Church in Nevada City and a public celebration of life at Miners Foundry in
Nevada City at noon that day.
“Dave was a quiet behind the
scenes kind of guy,” Maryann

Dave Iorns with his wife Maryann, son Daniel and Peter Ray at the family
business, Nevada City Crystal & Glass.

said. “He just did things that
needed to be done and didn’t
want a lot of attention.”
“He was like that at home,
also,” she added. “He made all
of our lives easier.”
One of his sons, Daniel, said
he was a most supportive father,
taking him to every event, including field trips even through
high school.
Iorns amassed numerous accolades and awards from his
many community contributions:

the Elza Kilroy Award for outstanding community service
from the Nevada City Chamber
of Commerce and the Dr. Leland
and Sally Lewis Performing Arts
Award. He was recently presented with the Lifetime Achievement Award, which will now be
called the Dave Iorns Lifetime
Achievement Award as a perpetual award.
“And don’t forget to mention
the hot dogs,” Maryann said.

Continued from page 9
and create a menu that works for
the group based on ingredients
that are readily available” All
of the ingredients used in both
the sweet and savory offerings
from Emily’s are local and organic whenever possible. They
also utilize their sixteen on-call
service staff or “Cater-waiters”
as Emily calls them, for catered
events.
As if that isn’t enough to
keep a business busy, in addition
to the daily orders and catering
services, Emily’s staff prepares
50-60 hot lunches, per day, Tuesday - Friday for the Yuba River
Charter School during the school
year. “We do pasty day, burrito day, potato day and Friday’s
are pizza day – the kids love it”
laughs Emily. Lucky kids!
If you have an event coming up but don’t know the exact
date- like the birth of a baby,
for example, Emily’s will sell
you unbaked sweet and savory
items- all ready for you to pop
in the oven when the time is
right for you. (I highly recommend the biscuits you can buy
unbaked frozen, and pop one or
two in the oven when you want
one- piping hot, lots of butter
and a little jam- heaven!). Now
that’s the best of both worldsfirst class baked goods on your

schedule that you make in your
kitchen. Frozen, unbaked items
usually readily available for
purchase are biscuits, pot-pies,
turnovers and other breakfast
pastries.
The Holiday Pop-Up Bakery is open to the public 10 AM
-5PM during the Pop-Up Bakery
dates, which, in 2018 will be
around these holidays: Valentine’s Day/Mardi Gras, Mother’s
Day, Fall Harvest, Halloween,
Thanksgiving and Christmas.
You can choose from a wide
variety of cupcakes, pies, tarts,
cookies and gift boxes – all decorated for the associated holiday. What do you get someone
who loves chocolate? You can
also join their Chocolate of the
Month Club, each month decorated for the theme of the month,
for either 4 months, 6 months or
1 year.
Then there’s the wedding
cakes. The list of services goes
on and on at Emily’s and she
welcomes the opportunity to discuss custom orders with enthusiasm.
For more information about
all the services Emily’s Catering and Cakes has to offer
please visit their website at
emilyscteringandcakes.com or
call 530-273-CAKE (2253).
Bon Appetit!

Vinyl: Even cassettes making a bit of a comeback
Continued from page 7
at Herb Shop Records in Nevada
City. He has been with Booktown
Books for 10 years and opened
the Mill Street store last year. His
love for collecting vinyl goes back
many years and includes a stint as
DJ for KUSF, the FM station of the
University of San Francisco.
“I’ve generally had two stores
at a time for 19 years. In fact, I’d
like to get another one going in
Nevada City,” he said. “But right
now, it’s here that I’m concentrating on,” he said of Ron’s Real
Records, “and at Booktown. And
Booktown is amazing,” he added.
“I’ve learned so much.”
Quintana has about 10,000 records at his Booktown location,
as well as various CDs and collectibles. The Mill Street location,
however, not only offers thousands
of records in every genre, but also
houses a large collection of memorabilia, toys, VHS tapes, pictures,
shirts and rare music collectibles.
“DJ’ing, I’ve collected punk
and metal my whole life, but selling for 19 years, I’ve come to realize I’ve got to know more about
every genre,” he said. “Americana
is huge, as well as is progressive,
blues, jazz. And I’m really into
’60s psychedelic music. I’ve got
about 6,000 records here, and I’m
looking to double that. I love traveling around and getting records.
In fact, I’m going to a record show
this weekend in the Bay Area.”
The building that houses the record shop also has the Hair Razors
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Curt Smith holds a John Lee Hooker
album at Clocktower Records in
Grass Valley. “I have always been
passionate about vinyl,” he said.

salon, his apartment, and a basement that has “100,000 records,
literally.”
As far as the type of customer
who comes in, he agrees with Curt
Smith, who he knows well.
“I’m surprised at the number
of kids that come in here who are
into records of old bands. It amazes me,” he said. “The Beatles, my
favorite band, always sell, along
with the Stones, but younger kids
are buying the classics; they’re
buying Led Zeppelin records,
Queen records, Thin Lizzie. I’m
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Ron Quintana owns two record
stores in Grass Valley. “I’ve generally had two stores at a time for 19
years. In fact, I’d like to get another
one going in Nevada City,” he said.

amazed by it.”
He also noted it’s hard to find
more copies of those popular
discs. “I go down to Sacramento,
Marysville, San Jose, Monterey,
L.A., wherever I can. I really can’t
get enough.”
Another surprising trend? The
cassette is making a small comeback. “They’ve been taking off the
fastest lately,” he said. “Kids are
putting out demos, their music, on
cassette only. I got a metal band
this week – cassette! There’s guys
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Vintage memorabilia as well as
thousands of albums are for sale at
Ron’s Real Records.

with cassette labels putting out
tapes. I buy and sell them all the
time, and I also use them to record
stuff.”
Quintana also sees that the
small number of record-pressing
facilities nationwide are not only
backlogged with new releases,
but with revising back catalogs of
older artists.
Plants are working 24 hours a
day just to get through orders for
not only artists like the Beatles and
Zeppelin, but also for a multitude
of titles from the ’50s through the
’90s.

Vintage memorabilia are a
natural fit for his record store, and
many customers who are looking
for a record will leave with an LP
and perhaps a Pee Wee Herman
doll.
“Yesterday, I had a 12-year-old
girl come in on her birthday with
her mom, and she was looking
for 20-year-old South Park stuff,”
Quintana said. “She bought a promotional Chinese Kenny doll, a
Beatles action figure from Yellow
Submarine, and an Ultra-Man action figure. She’s 12! She was telling me about this stuff.”
As if on cue, at the end of this
interview a customer named Rhapsody came in the store to pick up
her recent purchase for her kids’
birthday – two action figures from
the movie “Strange Brew,” brothers Doug and Bob McKenzie.
Quintana and Smith are ardent
collectors who are always ready
to rummage through that “mystery box” of LPs, looking for a
rare gem. But both are more than
happy to see a new generation of
music fans walking through the
door, looking for great songs on
great albums. Albums with the big
cover art, warm sound, played on a
turntable. You got any Doors?
Quintana’s Grass Valley stores
are Ron’s Real Records, 233A Mill
St., (530-272-5028), and Booktown Books, 107 Bank St., (530272-4655). Clocktower Records is
at 130 W. Main St., Grass Valley
(530-477-1400).

